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1.0 Summary and Conclusions 

Preliminary exploration work completed on the Drag 1-4 mineral claims consisted of 
geological mapping and rock sampling. The work program was designed to test the mineral 
potential of the property through following up on anomalous results from a previous soil 
geochemical survey, and a geological mapping and rock sampling program undertaken in a 
previous exploration program. Previous workers outlined an auriferous pyrrhotite skarn zone 
consisting of at least three discrete pods. In light of more recent skarn-mineralization models, 
current work was designed to also test the gold potential of the aureole surrounding the main 
sulphide-bearing skarn, and to determine if the extent of the known showings could reflect a 
sizeable mineralized target. Following preliminary work by personnel from the Eagle Plains 
Resources-Miner River Resources J.V.. two new showings were discovered by Battle Mountain 
Canada Limited. The first zone consists of a calc-silicate altered, limy phyllite unit at least 5.0 
m wide, hosting locally massive pyrrhotite with minor chalcopyrite. The second zone consists of 
massive pyrrhotite with minor pyrite and chalcopyrite. at least 3.3 m wide, occumng within 
strongly fractured calc-silicate altered limy sediments. 

Elsewhere on the property, a series of sequential chip samples collected across quartzite 
interlayered with weakly mineralized calc-silicate hornfels returned 0.01 9 oz/mt Au across 
19.0 m. A second series of samples collected parallel to  the latter samples, returned 0.1 14 
oz/mt Au across 5.0 m. 

Results to date indicate a favourable gokl exploration target with consistent grades of gold 
mineralization as wefl as significant *bulkn tonnage potential. Mineralization appears to be 
largely of a replacement style, indicated by selective replacementof calcareous horizons and the 
metasomatic mineral suite within those carbonate-rich strata. Fault and joint sets suggest that, 
in addition, the structural environment may have enhanced the mineralization potential of 
favourable, more reactive sedimentary host rocks. Therefore, despite the podifonn style of 
mineralization seen to date, potential exists for a much larger, stratabound, gold-bearing 
pyrrhotite skam deposit. The distance separating the known occurrences from intrusive rocks 
IS  large and, with a hgh-temperature alteration m~neral assemblage in evidence, it is suggested 
that potential exists for a sizeable gold depostt. This IS further supported by the widespread 
nature of gold m~neralization on the property. Two new showings discovered by Battle Mountam 
CamdaLtd. personnel indicate that, desp~te past work, the property remains underexplored and 
merits additional work. 

In order to facilitate more extensive exploration work and to more adequately cover the 
known showings, four additional claims (Drag 5.6,7.8) were staked around the existing claim 
group. A chainad and picketed grid should be established to (1 ) extend existing soil geochemical 
data where exploration potential remains open toward the northeast and southwest; (2) conduct 
magnetometer and E.M. surveys to better delineate the extent of the pyrrhotite-bearing skam; 
(3) accurately tie geological data to geochem~cal and geophysical results; and (4) trench across 
and/or drill coincident geophyscal a6d geochem~cal (cotl) anomalies. It is recommended that. 
following the first phase of exploration work, a second phase comistina of a limited diamond- 
drilling h r a m  should be im&rnented in order to test the mineral potential of the property a t  
deoth 



2.0 Introduction 

The Drag 1 4  claims lie roughly half-way alongthe west shore of Dragon Lake. 
approximately 85 km northeast of Ross River, Yukon. The claims are centered a t  62037' north 
latitude, 131 033' west longitude on N.T.S. map sheet 105J/12. Access to the property is by 
helicopter or float plane from Ross River, or by travelling approximately 110 km along the 
North Canol Road to the south end of Dragon Lake and then utilizing a boat to gain access to the 
property. 

The Dragon Lake property is located on the Yukon plateau, a physiographic zone 
charactenzed by gentle to moderately rugged topography. Elevations range from 857 metres 
(Dragon Lake ) to 1060 metres. The area of the property is largely covered by an old fire bum, 
greater than ten years old, with a successful regrowth of alder, birch and willow. Fir and 
spruce lie adjacent to Dragon Lake and along low-lying marshes and creeks. Access to all parts 
of the property e good. 

The Drag 1 4  claims were staked on behalf of Eagle Plains Resources Limited (EPL) and 
Miner River Resources Limited (MRG) who, in a 50:50 joint-venture partnership, control a 
100% interest in the property, less a 1% NSR. The claims were staked and recorded by Mr. B. 
Kreft of Whitehorse, Yukon Territory, with titleship wholly transferred to the Eagle Plaint 
Resources-Miner River Resources Joint-Venture partnership. Drag 1-4 have been recorded 
with tag numbers Y867142 to Y867145, inclusive. An additional four claim (Drag 5-8) were 
staked during the assessment of Drag 1-4, however, current exploration work was restricted to 
Drag 1-4 claims. 

Work on the property was undertaken on August 17, 1996 and during the period 
September 13-1 6, 1996. Work conducted on August 17 consisted of minor mapping and chip 
sampling across a pyrrhotite skarn zone which had previously returned 7.0 g/mt Au across an 
interval of 2.5 m. Work completed in September consisted of (1 ) prospecting to the east of the 
previousy sampled showings, and (2) expanding the width of the zone sampled during the August 
17 property visit. Additional claim were staked, and one helicopter landing pad was cut during 
the September visit. 

The methods employed in the f i l d  conststed of minor outcrop mapping, prospecting and . - 
rock sampling. The focus o i  this program was chip-sampling across outcrops in order to test the 
ciold ~otential of the alteration aureole outboard of the sulohide-beanna skarn wds. Rock 
Sam& descriptions are summarized (Appendix A). ~ample'stations were recorbed and flagged in 
the f i ld. All samples were submitted to International Plasma Laboratory Limited, Vancouver, 
KC., for 30-ekment ICP analysis. All samples were submitted to Northern Analytical 
Laboratories Limited, Whitehorse, Yukon, for gold analysis. The results are appended (Appendix 
6 )  and are discussed later in the text. 

3.0 Geology 

The Drag 1-4 claims are underlain by metasedirnentary strata of the Precambrian to 
Lower Cambrian Hyland Group. Regionally, this group consists of argillaceous limestone, slate, 
quartzite and qua--pebble conglomerate. Locally, relatively pure limestone horizons exat. A 
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number of plutons belongtng to the Cretaceous age Selwyn plutonic sutte occur in the area. 
Central to thts study is a medium- to coarse-grained, equtgranular to (locally) porphyritic 
biotrte monzontte. This intrusive is a northwest-trending, elongate body which may lie in fault- 
contact with the surrounding metasediments. 

Pale grey to white-weathering quartzite is the dominant lithology exposed on the 
property. Green phyllite hortzons occur as mterbeds wtthtn the quartztte but are a mtnor 
Itthofacies. Marble, calcareous phyllite and calcareous quartztte west of Dragon Lake have been 
altered to a series of pelit~c and caclsilicate homfels, pyroxene-garnet skam, and pyrrhotite- 
pyroxene-garnet skarn. 

Previous work outlined two principal zones of mineralization associated with 
pyrrhotite-pyroxene skarn pods. The first (1) occurs within 200 m of the contact zone of the 
granite pluton. It forms a conspicuous gossan containing several discrete skam bodies. The 
second zone (2) is 6 m wide and 120 m bng and is distinguished by a closely-spaced network of 
fractures that cross-cut another skarn unit. Rock samples from previous exploration programs 
returned values of up to 4.45 g/mt Au and 2.3 g/mt Ag. Anomabus copper values, up to 0.1 9% 
Cu, are spatially coincident with areas of enriched prectous metals. The highest geochemical 
values returned from the skarn (recorded by previous workers) were 12.7 g/mt Au, 5.4 g/mt 
Ag, 5.4% As and 0.06% Cu from a 1.0 m chip sample. 

The rocks of interest, for the purposes of this exploration program, include those 
contained within alteration aureoles associated with sulphide-bearing, garnet-diopside skam. 
Little sulphide mineralization was noted in the rocks surrounding skam bodies. Nevertheless. 
despite limited visible mineralization, many of those rocks returned significant gold values. 

4.0 Mineralization and Geochemical Results 

Mineralization observed within skarn pods is restricted to minor chalcopyrite' 
disseminated throughout pyrrhotite -rich pyroxene skarn. Webs of arsenopyrite have also been 
noted associated with the pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite mineralization. Aureole zones contain minor 
to trace amounts of disseminated pyrrhotite (+/-trace chalcopyrite and arsenopyrite?). In 
general, the aureole zones are not visibly mineralized. Quartz veins up to 2.5 cm wide, 
occurring within granite, contain stibnite, noted during programs conducted by previous 
operators. Stibnite was not identified during the present program. Low gokl values associated 
with the quartz veins (noted horn previous work results) precluded sampling during the 
preliminary phase of the current program. As well, arsenic is not a significant component of the 
overalll geochemical suite, based on ICP results from the rock sampling program. 

Continuity of mmeralization is demonstrated by wide intersections with anomalous gold 
values, revealed by sequential chipsampling. An 'tnttial pass" sampling indicated a zone at 
least 2.5 m wide, open at both ends, returning 7.0 g/mt Au. In the ensuing program, the widen 
chipsample had an aggregate width of 35.5 m. The material sampled consisted of layers of fine. 
white to buff quartzite interbedded with weakly mineralized calc-silicate homfels. The highest 
grade returned from this sampling was 0.01 9 oz/rnt Au from a width of 19.0 m. A parallel zone, 
separated by 5.0 m, of pyroxene pyrrhotite skarn returned 0.1 14 oz/mt Au. sampled across a 



5.0 rn interval. Numerous, smaller mineralized occurrences were found scattered across an 
area 300 m wide and at least 600 m Ions. Samples from these show~ngs did not return any gold - - 
values in excess of 1.0 g/mt Au. 

Table 1 
Selected Geochemical Values 

BKDR6 0.081 81 7 - - 
- 

BKDR7 0.147 856 0.3 

JDDLZ 0.053 408 0.6 

JDDL4 0.044 468 0.5 

5.0 Discussion 

The Dragon Lake property (Drag 1-4 claims) cover pyroxene-pyrrhotite skarn bodies 
and replacement style rn~neralizat~on in sediments along the eastern edge of a granitic pluton. 
Mineralization occurs associated with selective replacement and metasomatism of reactive, 
cakareous horizons within the Hyland Group stratigraphic package. Gold enrichment appears to 
coincide with disseminations and blebs of chalcopyrite within the skarn pods, however, less 
altered aureole rocks also carry gold, but to a lesser degree. Chalcopyrite appears to increase 
in abundance with increasingly massive (higher percentage) pyrrhotite.Gold enrichment with 
copper (as chalcopyrite) suggests that favourable covered targets may be identified by outlining 
copper soil anomalies. The association of chalcopyrite-pyrrhotite further suggests that covered 
geophysical targets can be identified, with a reasonable degree of confidence, as prospective 
gold-bearing skarn targets. 

Outcrops on the property tend to be restricted to creek banks and isolated knobs and 
ridges, the total outcrop exposure probably not accounting for more than 5% of the total land 
area of the property. The paucity of outcrop on the property combined with the lack of previous, 
comprehensive exploration work, suggests that significant room for major discoveries exists 
for the Dragon Lake property. In fact, the discovery of two new showings during a property visit 
significantly improves the exploration potential. 

A well-defined joint set may have enhanced the effects of metasornatic/replacement 
reactions within favourable, calcareous country rock. This also appears to have slightly 
improved the gold mineralization potential of siliceous (quartzite) host rocks as well as that of 
the calcareous strata. As such, the bulk tonnage potential of the property as a whole is greatly 
improved. Higher grade gold mineralization is associated with pyroxene-garnet-pyrrhotite 
skarn pods which are, therefore, the primary exploration targets.The fact that some of the 



aureole rocks are also slightly enriched in gold suggests that, adjacent to larger skam bodies, 
comparatively weakly altered/mineralized country rock may also be viable exploration targets. 

A chipsampled i n t h l  of 35.5 m includes a continuous,l9.0 rn wide zone grading 
0.01 9 oz/mt Au and, when compared to a parallel zone grading 0.1 14 oz/mt Au, infers 
significant size potential for this showing. Given: (1) grades of up to 12.7 g/mt Au from select 
grab samples, ( 2 )  2.5 m chip-samples returning up to 7.0 g/mt Au, (3) a 19.0 m sample . 
width returning 0.01 9 oz/mt Au, (4) multiple showings, including two new ones discovered by 
Battle Mountain Canada Limited exploration personnel during a propeny visit, all suggest that 
the property has the potential for a sizeable deposit and is underexplored. Certainly, more 
detailed exploration work is merited. 

J O ~ , ~ :  Dickie, M A .  
C ulting Geologist f A h  d 7 7  
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Appendix A 
Rock Sample Descriptions 



Chio ICVGrab IG) Descriotion 

2.5 rn chip sample adjacent to  JDDL-5, interbedded 
quartzite and cak-silicate with up to  1% pyrrhotite and 
trace chalcopyrite 
2.5 rn chip (as above); adjacent to  DR-1 
2.5 m chip (as above); adjacent t o  DR-2 
2.5 rn chip (as above); adjacent to  DR-3 
1.5 m chip between BKDR-5 and JDDL-1; interbedded 
quartzite and calc-silicate with trace pyrrhotite and 
chalcopyrite 
grab sample of garnet-pyroxene skarn with trace 
pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite 
grab sample of calc-silicate with 0.5% sulphides 
grab sample of garnet-pyroxene skarn with trace 
sulphides 
grab of calc-silicate with 0.5% sulphides 
2.5 m chip across pyrrhotite pyroxene garnet skarn with 
approximately 5% pyrrhotite and 0.5% chalcopyrite 

grab of previous sample (DR-10) 
grab of DR-10 containing 2.0% sulphides (pyrr + cpy) 
grab of pyroxene garnet skarn, trace sulphides 
2.5 rn chip across quartzite with trace disseminated 
sulphides and several weakly developed quartz veins 
2.5 m chip, same as and adjacent t o  DR-14 
grab of interbedded skarn and quartzite, trace sulphides 
1.0 mchip across quartzite with disseminated pyrrhotite 
1.0 m chip across pyroxene garnet skam with 2-3% 
pyrrhotite 
0.3 m chip across pyroxene garnet skarn with 8% 
pyrrhotite 
2.5 m chip across interbedded quartzite and calc-silicate 
containing 1% pyrrhotite 
2.5 m chip. same as and adjacent to  DR-20 
2.5 m chip, same as and adjacent to  DR-21 
grab of interbedded quartzite and cak-silicate 
0.5 m chip across pyroxene skarn containing 3% 
pyrrhotite and 0.5 to  1 .O% chalcopyrite 
grab of pyroxene skarn with 0.5% pyrrhotite 
grab of quartzite with disseminated and fracture-fill 
pynhotite, up to  1% 
grab of calc-silicate with trace sulphides 
2.5 rn chip across interbedded quartzite and calc-silicate 
hornfels with trace sulphides 
2.5 rn chip, same as and adjacent to  BKDR-1 
1.5 m chip, same as and adjacent t o  BKDR-2 



Descriotion 

2.5 m chip, same as and adjacent to  BKDR-3 
2.5 m chip, same as and adjacent to  BKDR-4 
2.5 m chip across pyroxene skarn containing 2-3% 
pyrnhotite and 0.5% chalcopyrite 
2.5 m chip, same as and adjacent to  BKDR-6 
2.5 m chip 1.5 m north of BKDR-5; interbedded quartzite 
and calc-silicate hornfels 
2.5 m chip, same as and adjacent to  JDDL-1 
2.5 m chip, same as and adjacent to  JDDL-2 
2.5 m chip, same as and adjacent to  JDDL-3 
2.5 m chip, same as and adjacent t o  JDDL-4 
1.0 m chip across parallel zone 5.0 m north of JDDL-5; 
calc-silicate hornfels 
1.0 m chip, same as and adjacent to  JDDL-6 



Appendix B 
Geochemical Results (Gold and ICP) 
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